109 Albertville Lane Shelby, NC 28152
(704) 434-5669 alt. (704) 313-0978 Year 2006 Wedding Price List
We thank you for considering us as photographers for your Wedding. Our wedding packages are designed for Brides with discerning
tastes and utilize only the finest print finishing and wedding albums available. With each album package, you may select a traditional
album with individually matted images, or a flush mount digitally designed album. Each package is priced per page (1 insert =2
pages=2 sides) and includes the wedding album and pages in the package price. Our traditional albums have pages(ie-side) which
may consist of one 8x8/8x10/10x10, two 5x7s, one 5x7 with two preview size prints, or four previews size prints. Our digitally
designed albums contain pages designed with 1 to 12 images. Black & White coverage is also included with each package.

Master of Memories

(Designed for large wedding parties, remote receptions, extended dancing/celebration)

Your Wedding Day, exquisitely captured and presented to you in a TWO volume Renaissance Album set
with each album containing 60 pages for at total of 120 pages of photographs containing up to 350
total images. (Up to 600 images taken and 8 hours of on-location photography included)
Price- 6000.00

Wedding Deluxe

(Especially for large Wedding parties, remote receptions, medium party/dancing)

A generous collection of sixty pages of photographs, consisting of up to 175 images in a well balanced
mixture of print sizes, showcasing your favorite wedding memories, sprayed with a protective finish and
bound in a beautiful Renaissance Album (up to 600 images taken and 7 hours of on-location
photography included).
Price- 4400.00

Couple’s Choice

(Great for average size wedding parties, remote reception, light party/dancing)

Fifty pages of photographs, featuring memories from your special day containing up to 130 images, in a
pleasing mixture of print sizes, sprayed with a protective finish and bound in an elegant Renaissance
Album. (up to 500 images to choose from and 6 hours of on-location photography included).
Price- 3500.00

Bride's Classic

(Small/average size wedding party, remote reception, no party/dance or large wedding parties/church reception)

Forty pages of photographs taken from your wedding day, with up to 104 images, carefully designed
with varying print sizes, sprayed with a protective finish and bound in a lovely Renaissance Album (up to
350 images to choose from and 5.5 hours coverage included).
Price- 2800.00

Gold’s Select

(Perfect for small/average size wedding party with same location reception)

An exquisite multi-format Renaissance Album containing thirty pages of photographs with up to 78
beautiful images that best describes your Wedding day. Up to 275 images taken and 5 hours coverage
included).
Price- 2200.00

Elegant Options

(Designed for the small size wedding party with no reception or same location reception)

A superb multi-format Renaissance Album containing twenty pages of photographs with up to 52
elegant images that showcase your Wedding day. Up to 225 images taken and 4.5 hours coverage
Price- 1800.00
included).

Brides Alternative

(COVERAGE ONLY, NO ALBUM - Designed for budget minded couples or those with very small weddings)

A minimum of 500 images from your wedding day, presented on a DVD slideshow. You also receive all the high
resolution image files with full rights to print/duplicate as needed. Package available with from 2 up to 5 hours
Price - $350/hr
of coverage time only.

Parental Albums
Parental albums consisting of thirty 5x7 prints bound in a matching Renaissance Album can be
added to any of the above packages for $695.00 each. Other configurations available and will be
quoted on individual basis.

Gold's photography is unique by including top quality Renaissance albums and so much coverage with each of
our wedding packages (excluding Bride’s Alternative package). We normally use two or more photographers
to cover all the necessary angles and to make our photographic time more expedient.
Tentative Schedule for Photography
2 hours 30 minutes before Ceremony 1 hour 30 minutes before Ceremony -

Bride alone,
Bride’s Family and Attendants
Groom, Groom’s Family and Attendants

Immediately after Ceremony

-

Parents w/Bride & Groom
Entire Wedding Party
Bride & Groom alone
(Total time - approx. 20-25 minutes)

At Reception

-

Cake table shots
Toasting
Candids
Tossing Bouquet/Garter

Booking
A retainer fee of $300.00 is required to book your wedding. This retainer will be applied toward balance of
your total purchase. The remaining balance may be paid in multiple installments, but the total is due no later
than two weeks prior to date of wedding. If the total Album Order exceeds the package price, then the
additional balance will be due once the finalized album is ready for delivery (usually 6-8 weeks after order is
placed).
Additional photography time exceeding the indicated coverage time will be billed at the rate of $160.00/hr
($350/hr for Bride’s Alternative) in fifteen minute increments. Travel fees may apply for weddings outside our
immediate area. Prices for re-prints are listed below. Re-print prices are guaranteed for 90 days after date of
wedding. After that date, call for current pricing. Payment is due in advance on reprint orders. Late fees apply
to albums not ordered if more than six months has past since wedding date. Albums not ordered within a year of
wedding date may be forfeited. NC sales tax applies. Thank you for your consideration.
Marty & Cindy
Common Travel Fees:

Raleigh($500) Charlotte($300) Gastonia($200) Asheville($300) Hickory($200) Spartanburg($200)

Additional Album Page Price - (priced per insert, ie- each insert has 2 sides or 2 picture pages, including prints)
Renaissance: $150/insert
Candid Reprint Prices

(Prints only, not included in Album)

Wallets (min. 2 per negative)...
Preview size (3.5x5,4x5,5x5).........
5x7................................................
8x10..............................................

$10.00
$15.00
$18.00
$22.00

11x14....................$135.00 (includes mounting and UV Spray)
16x20....................$185.00 (includes mounting and UV Spray)
20x24....................$225.00(includes mounting and UV Spray)
24x30....................$350.00(includes mounting and UV Spray)

-All prices quoted are for area weddings only. Additional travel fee will be quoted for weddings exceeding a 30 mile radius of our
studio. Prices subject to change without notice. NC Sales Tax applies. (06)

See our Web Site at http://www.goldsphotography.com

